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OB A PUBCTION-THUORT MBTEOD FOB 0BTAII?IH(3 POTBliTIAIw
FIIOW PATZ!BEHS Or A COMPRESSIBLE FLUID
By Abe Golbart I
SUMMARY
A aoheme for obta~ning exact potential-flow patterns
In a compressible fluid Is presented. The method is based
on a complex-function theory developed recentl~ for the
solutions of the simultaneous first-order partial differ-
ential equations in the hodograph variables. The pro-
cedure suggested i8 to take a given incompressible-flow
pattern given by an analytic function and to replace this
function by an associated complex funotion, a solution of
the compressible-flow equations, which will represent an
aOOociated comgreesiblo-flow pattern. This method formally
solves the problem for obtaining an exact flow paat a body
in a compressible fluid: however, before suoh general flow
patterns oan be obtained, the new complex functions in-
volved must first be etudied and tabulated.
IYTEODUCTION
This puper is intended to outline or sketch a process
for oreating flow patterne.of a compressible fluid by means
of a generalized oonoept of a complex variable. It 5s
known”that the i>resent modes of treating this problem are
eOsentlall: of an approximate nature. Por example, the
methods of Prandtl and L31auert, Aokeret, Poggi, Janzen and
Ilaylelgh, mid others are of an Iteratlvc nmture and, after
one or two steps, become unmanaRoable. Ite~ontly Eingleb,
following Ohaplyginl~ original memoir publlshed h 1904, ob-
tained exaot solut~ons of the differential equations for
eompreesible flows corresponding to a source and a vortex. “
Rlngleb~s approaoh, however, does not appear to yield a .
general prooess for handl~ng the problem.
It is believed that the mathod outlinad in this paper
1s a natural approach to the solution of the problem. The
,, . ..-— ...-. . . . .. .
——.-. ...
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mathematical background for the details of the method has
already been developed. ~Ses reference 1.) Only those
steps essential to ~he process are given
THEORETICAL BACKGE~D
It is well Jcnown that the relations
herein.
between the poten-
tial function ~ and the stream function w in the ~ncom-
presslble case are
(1)
!Chese equations will be referred to as the F (physical,
incompressible) equations. iSince equations ( ) are tha
Cauchy-Rlbmann equations, f = g+ il$’ is an analytic
function of a complex”varlahle z = (x + iy). It follows
then that the reflected velocity vector Is
df
—= u - iP = qe-ie
dz (2)
where q is the magnitude of the velocity and 9 ie ~h~
angle the velocity vector makes with the x-axis.
If q and 9 ~re lntrod.uced as independent va~ia%les,
.equatlofis (1) take on the form
(3)
!l!heseequations will be referred to ae the Hi (hodograph,
Incompressible] equations.
——
Zhe equations corresponding to equations (l), in tha .
compressible oases &se
. . . . . . . .
. . . ... ... .
., ----- .,
Qx=!k$ L ...Py (PJ “ (4). .
.$8 “= “-? $=, “ .’ .“, . . .
where p is the densiti of the fluid and p. the stagna-
tion (q = 0) densi%y. These equations will be roferYed to
“as the P (phyeS;:l,a::mp esslble) eq.uatioas. 6ince o
fis a funs ion of b equations (4) are nonlinear
in character and tharcfora ar;, In general, too difficult
to handle. It was 2irst noticed lIy Molon3roeok and later
by Chaplygin that, If 6 and q are chosen a6 tho in-
dependent variables, then the equations corresponding to
equations (4) are linear h ohnracter. In the new inde-
pendent varlablee the equations become
(5.)
where Ma = qa/aa and a is the “velouity of sound corre-
sponding to q.
It 1s remarked that. for. given ~taghat20n cond$tionm
both f) and M are functions of q ohly. Thus, the
coefficients of @q and $g are functlone of q only,
and equations (5) are therefore line~r. l!ho equations
for p and Ma-” tare .
. .
1
(
p.? p. .1:-
..
I
l..
(6)
qa
Ha m
1 J%
-Y-l..
2 a.
.
4where
—. ..— — . .
. .
~o
stagnation velocity of sound
Y ratio of egecifio heats at g.onmtant Yolume and oonv.
atant pressure
It has been proved in reference 1 that, if @(eoq)
and ~(e,q) satisfy equations. (5), then
.e,q
4,.(
po(l - Ma)
F(e,q)=o+ f*= @’de -— )
#dq
m
.+
Is a complex function of the end point (e,q), independent “
of the path of integration, whose real a~d imaginary parts
~ and ~ also satisfy equations (5)Q The lower limits
and qa may be arbitrarily ohosen~ For most purposes .
i; i? convenient to choose ql = qm s where qm 18 tihe
maximua posslhle velocity, given by
If, now, f =$+1*=1+10, then the line integral
.
‘Of-equation (7) yields
(1)
. q.
Wkipv =e+i 1’ P— dq ($3)q~ poO
By repeated application of the foregoing proaess an
unlimtted numbbr of p~ticular solutions of equations (5)
‘can be obtalned~ Thus
5-.
l bmmb
w(n)=... Jt
(See reference 1.)
Similarly, when f = ‘O + i, & complementary set of
particular eolations of equations (5) are obtained. These
take on the form
-(a)
= ‘.(”-2’ L:~11:- ‘q’
0, I (11) “
(See referenae 1.) If Y ie choeen as 7/5, the evaluation
of the integrals Is simplified.
When the fluld is inoompres i le (tha~ i ,
7) !
a = a, or
H = O, p = po), the solutions N n and tli(n reduoe to
6solutlons of equ~tions (3) and becomes respect i~ely~
(e + i log q)n and 1(0 + i log q)n. That thesci are
solutions of equations (3) can easily be verified. It
i~ precisely this correspondence between the solutions of
equations
‘i and H
1
that suggests the prooess (given .
in the following sect on) of aeBociating a compressible
flow with an inoompreseible flow.
Since equations (5) are llnear, any linear combination
of the solutions W(n) “ and iti(n). are a~ain BOIUtlOnS;
that is,
where
a?
and Bn are real constants, is a solution of the
system o equations (5). It may be pointed out, furth~rEore,
that tho solutions -(n)~(n) and iw are of elliptic type in
one part of tlm range of q and of hyperbolic typo in “the
other part of tho range of q.
00WEMION FROM Hi TO Pi AND FROM H= TO Pc
In the incompressible case the same order of math~aatlcal
difficulty exists in going frj?m the solutions of the Pi
equations to the solutions of the
‘i equation~ as Dxlstsin the rev~rse process. In the comprosslble case, howevor,
it Is at present necessary to proceed from the solutions of
the Hc equations to the solutions of the Pc equations.
Let ~= .$ + iv represent a.flow pattern in tho incom-
“presslblo caQe. It Is known that the roflocted velocity
vector is
m
-ie
,
TG=qe
It is convenient to Introduce the variable
dfl
w= ilog—= e+ilogq (p~ Hi) (12)
ds
..
I
7whioh 1s a“solutioa M ~he E~ equations. Then
. . .
. . .. .
.. . ,,.
& #llr
4s
#
(13 )
Equation (12) a= bo considered the transformation that
converts solutlons” of the P equations to solutions of the
‘i equations, and equation t)14 may be considered I-LSthe
transformation that aonverts Eiolutlone of the Hi equations
to solutions of the
‘i equations.
As an example, oonslder the simple case of a source of
strength m at the origin in the physioal plane. Thus
Qp$f+i$. g log 3
.
Then, from equation (12), ,
n
w a 1 log —
2W s
or
$li . glw+~log~
Thus , Sli as a function of s“ Is given
(M) “
(16)
by equation (15)
and,- as a function of w, by equation (16).
,.
If ~ had been preassigned as a funotion of w, a
solution of the Ht equations, then by the uso of equation
I .— .— . . . . —----- - .. . . . .-. —
8.
(14) % 5s obtained M a funetlon of w. 6olving for
w in tmerma of z and. subetltuting w hack into the pre-
assigned func*48n glv.e8 0 as a function of z. For ex-
ample, given the relation expressed by equation (16), a
.,.
a~utlon in the physical plane, from equation (14)
z:”d%~v .
2’IT
1s obtained. Solving for w In terms of s and substi-
tuting In equation (16) gives equation (15), which is ldonti-
fled aa a souroe of strength m. This is the process of
going from the solutions of the H
4
equations to the solu-
tions of the PI equations (Hi~ ~).
In the compressible case, the corresponding process of
going from the solutions of the Hc equations to the solu- “
tlo~s of the Pc equations (H=~Po) Is “followod In this
...
paper. For this purpose a relation analogous to that of
equation (14) Is nocessarym ThiEI relationship is given by
the pair of-known equations:
“ “.X=(+ klfl”: ‘ %)%(? $!3- -$,).0
.1(17)sin e ;dy = ( —- Qa+ P. cos e )( Oln 9~qdq+~ . Po cos e%+ ~p )~ daq Pq .
By simple algebra, equations (17] can be arrived at by-uso
of equations (5). It is useful to bear in mind, solving a “
particular problem, that equations” aro exact differ-
entials.
Ae an example, consider Xhe ~olution of the Hc equa-
tioae given by
. .
. .
Her e
. .
@ J po(l-if=)=- — dqpq
and
If partial derivatives ara taken and substituted in equa-
tion (17) , the following equations are obtained:
rlx=-
po(l=w Cos e PO ‘in e de
dq - -—
Pqa Pq 1) (19)
dyn -
pO (l-Ha) sin e
dq +
f)o cog e
—— de
Pqa . Pq J
By use of the relation
the pair of funct ions of whioh equations (19) are the exact
differentiate are rooognised as
po Cos e. xa -
PQ
p. sin e
yr$——
Pq
If each e~de of the two equations is squared and suamed,
the followlng equation is obtained
,.
. -.
.10
xa+ya-r~= po*/paOa (20).
Mquation (20) implles that the produot of the density
and the velocity varies inversely as the distance from the
orlg~n.
..
In order to Idgintlfy the oharacter of tho potential
tind stream lines, ~ and ~ aresotequal tooonstants:
that is,
p o (1-M*)
fm-lyd’=c’
.
and
!T.hestream lines.
*=”e.= c~
.
. .
are radial liues, and the potential lines
f
po(l-M*)
_ ~q = constant
Pq
are concentric circles. Th”ls flow pattern is therefore
that of a source.
It is of Interewt %0 observe that by a si~llar process
the solutlon
can be ~hown to represent a vortex in a compressible fluid
in the physloal ylane.
. . .
In the Incompressible case, the source in the 6,q-
plane 10 given by Iv and, in the compressible oasej “the
. ......
s“ource ‘in the O,q--plane Is glvea.by - I&. . . . . . .
!l!hequalitative similarity bittiee~ the quantities w
and W and the quantities iv and IW can easily be
reoomized. It Is this taualitative sinilarit~ between the
solu;lons of the Et eq~ations and the H= equatiozs tluit
serves , In a sense, to pick out the ‘usefulU solutions of
the Ho equations from the
given by the expression
-—
unlimited number of solutlonn
!lhe following prooedure may beparametric in an and. P.
used: Given a ‘useiul B f?ow pattern ~~ of an lnconprsssi-
ble fluid In the physical plane, convart this pattor~ intc s
pattern in the Hi plane; tha~ 1s, convert nl Iato a fl}nc-
tidn of w and iw. Expand I Zn a power snries:
q .x(~wn+ f3n M) (21)
Then, the compr-essible flow given by
(22)
where the real oonstants an aad Pn are the qame as in
equ~tion (21) , Is the associated compressible-flow pattern
of the incompres~ lble-flow pattern giv~n b~ equation (21) ,
If equation (21) represents an Incoupresslble flow
pcimt a body Bi, then equation (22) represents a com-
pressible flow past an associated body BOO whlah ma~ be
distortod from Bi .by. some faotor depen”iing on the Mach
numb er. When the body Ba is obtained, well-known methods
,. .(.reference 2) can be Used to flad the incoaprebsible flow
past Ba In order that the two flow pattern~ about Ba
oau be compared an~ studi~d for a glvon Mach number,
If the comprbssi%le flow about a preassigned body is
deslrod, It”w Ill be noaessary to start with a body Bi
that is distorted in the opposite direction.
i .— — .—
12 .“
Binally, It is emphasised that, in order to obtain ..
@ suitable oomputaticnal procotiure for the. prooess mentioned”
in this paper, the functions oorrespondiag to the elemon-
*ary functions - for example, sine, exponential, and 103e.-
dlthm - must be atutlied and tabula%e~. Somo iEfOZ:l~tiOJ
concerning these functions can bo found In reference 1.
.
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